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GW officials said they have a speaker lined up
for the Commencement ceremony on the Ellipse
May 19 but will not reveal the person’s name in case
the speaker cancels.

Director of Media Relations Gretchen King said
the University would like to announce the speaker
this week or next week.

“I don’t think we’re behind where we are nor-
mally,” said Director of University Special Events
Jim Hess, who added the speaker is usually
announced in late April or early May.

GW announced last year’s speakers, which
included author Herman Wouk and singer Tony
Bennett, by April 22 for the May 20 event.

Hess said officials are delaying the announce-
ment to increase the “comfort level” of the
University and the speaker.

“This has actually saved us in the past,” Hess
said, mentioning a time “a few years ago” when the

scheduled speaker had not been announced and
withdrew by April 20.

King declined to comment on whether there
would be one keynote speaker or a panel like last
year’s ceremony, which included six honorary
degree recipients.

University President Stephen Joel Trachtenberg
indicated that he had asked “the person” to be the
Commencement speaker and the individual
affirmed.

American and Georgetown Universities both
announced their graduation speakers this week.
Georgetown got Rep. Nancy Pelosi, (D-Calif.)
and American will be addressed by actress
Goldie Hawn. Past GW speakers include First
Lady Hillary Clinton (1994), comedian Bill
Cosby (1997) and Secretary of State Madeline
Albright (2000).

–Kate Stepan and Trevor Martin

University stalls grad speaker announcement

GW may cut
complaint line
by Trevor Martin
News Assistant

GW may disconnect the
anonymous tip line that allows
anonymous students and staff
members to lodge complaints
against professors, GW President
Stephen Joel Trachtenberg said
this week. He said in-person com-
plaint system is being considered.

Trachtenberg called the pro-
gram “aggressive.” The Faculty
Senate unanimously condemned
the idea after Vice President and
Treasurer Louis Katz started the
phone line without consulting
professors or telling them about it
before it was implemented.

Katz, who could not be reached
for comment, defended the hotline
at the April 12 Faculty Senate meet-
ing and called the system “laudable
and not objectionable.”

The toll-free phone number,
1-888-508-5275, is managed by
North Carolina-based Pinkerton
Security Services and has been in
use since February. Faculty
Senate members complain the
line hurts their academic free-
dom and allows students to carry
out personal vendettas against
professors.

The University has taken criti-
cism from professors and the
Foundation for Individual Rights
in Education, a non-profit educa-
tional foundation that advocates
free speech and other liberties on
college campuses. The Senate
unanimously passed two resolu-
tions since March condemning the
line.

Calls can trigger secret investi-
gations and secret dossiers about

See SJT, p. 10

Senate rejects
Robinson picks
by Russ Rizzo 
Editor in Chief

The Student Association Rules
Committee rejected three of
President-elect Phil Robinson’s
cabinet nominees and accepted
five Monday night. The decision,
which was kept under wraps until
early Thursday morning, has
Robinson worried that hurt feel-
ings from a contentious election
are manifesting in Senate action.

Most notably, the committee
rejected former SA presidential
candidate Dani Greenspan for vice
president of undergraduate policy.

Greenspan, who won 18 percent of
the student vote, supported
Robinson when the election went
to a run-off between Robinson and
Josh Singer. The four members
who rejected Greenspan ran on
Singer’s “Working for Us” slate.
One member voted for Greenspan,
and the two graduate members
did not show because of schedule
conflicts.

“It raises some issues that
obviously will be addressed,”
Robinson said, adding that he did
not want to speculate about the

See PANEL, p.6
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A TOUCH OF GOLD
The new “Great Hall” Marvin Center entrance on 21st Street
is expected to open Friday for student use. The structure is
part of a $20 million Marvin Center renovation project that
began in 1998. See story, p. 14.

Andrew Snow/photo assistant
Police monitor protesters exercising civil disobedience outside the AIPAC conference Monday
afternoon. More than 2,500 demonstrators showed support for the Palestinian cause. 

U.S. backs Israel at AIPAC
by Patrick W. Higgins
U-WIRE Bureau Chief

(U-WIRE) WASHINGTON –
Former Israeli Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu offered solu-
tions for a lasting peace in the

Middle East as White House Chief
of Staff Andrew Card called for sep-
arate Palestinian and Israeli states
Monday night.

Speaking at the American Israel
Public Affairs Committee confer-
ence at the Washington Hilton, Card
and Netanyahu were joined by a
distinguished guest list that includ-
ed half of the U.S. Senate, a fourth of
the U.S. House of Representatives,
foreign ambassadors and more than
700 college students. AIPAC, the
fifth-largest lobbing group in the

nation, has hosted the convention
every year since 1999.

About 40 GW students attended
the three-day conference, which
included Israel advocacy sessions
and panel discussions on media
coverage and the war on terrorism.

President George W. Bush and
Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon
were scheduled to speak but did not
show. Bush did not accept the invi-
tation to attend, and Sharon did not
attend because of the increasing ten-
sions in the Middle East. Card
spoke on behalf of Bush, and Sharon
spoke via satellite Tuesday morn-
ing.

Outside the hotel, about 1,000
pro-Palestinian demonstrators
assembled on Connecticut Avenue.

Netanyahu announced that he
would disregard his planned
speech as a friend had advised him
to do and instead outline a plan for
peace, which he said is dependent

on U.S action.
“I want to talk about a real

peace, not a photo-op peace that
crumbles before the negatives are
developed,” the former prime min-
ister said. “There is only one kind of
peace in the 21st century, and that is
the peace of democracy.”

Netanyahu called for the defeat
of Islamic militants as the first step
toward a permanent peace, relating
the Arab suicide bomber mentality
to that of Nazism and imperialism
in Japan during World War II. His
plan revolves around the toppling
of Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat
and Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein.

The next step in Netanyahu’s
plan included the alliance of dem-
ocratic nations throughout the
world in a campaign against ter-
rorists and the regimes that harbor
them. He called for a freezing of

See CARD, p.11

• 2,500 rally for Palestinian
cause, see story p. 2


